C&NW Twin Cities "400" Idts in 'O' scale

These car kits represent the original order of Twin Cities
"400" streamline cars built by Pullman Standard in 1939.'
Car #3400-3401 are coaches with stewardess room
Car #3410-3415 are straight 56 seat coaches
Car #6500-6505 are parlor cars
Car #6950-6951 are 56 seat diners
Car #7500-7501 are baggage-tavern-lunch counter-lounges.
The later cars were, for all practical purposes, identical. These cars served the C&NW up into the
1960's when many were sold to equipment dealers, Mexico, the Great Northern, Northern
Pacific, and the CB&Q. Some coaches and lounges lasted into the Amtrak era on the C&NW
and finally converted to M-O-W.
These kits are craftsman-type wliich require some minor cutting, filing and bending. The sides
are .025" aluminum (including skirting) so it is very workable. The truck openings are cut and
the skirt is pre-bent. The windows are punched and decal overlay is supplied for vents and access
doors. The roof and ends are ICC styrene plus a wooded floor. Detail parts included are:
vestibule doors, Pullman s' line vents, formed ladder grabs, wire for side grab irons.
As a bonus...included with each order is a Fox Head "400" beer label. The beer was brewed in
Waukesha, WI and named after the Capital "400".
PRICE LIST
Coach Kit

$39.95
$59.95
$159.95

#3410s
#3410 bk
#3410bb.
Coach w/slewardess room kit
#3400s
#3400 bk
#3400 bb

$39.95
$59.95
$159.95

Parlor car kit

$39.95
$59.95
$159.95

#6500s
#6500 bk
#6500 bb
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$49.95
$69.95
$169.95

Diner car kit
#6900 s
#6900 bk
#6900 bb
Baggage-tap-lunch counter-lounge kit
#7500 s
#7500 bk
#7500 bb
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$49.95
$69.95
$169.95

s=sides only, bk=basic kit, bb=built basic kit
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There is a $4.50 shipping and handling charge on all order shipped within the 48 contiguous
states. Extra charges will be added for Hawaii and Alaska .over seas and one or two day air.
Effective February

Eddy Wichman
4C1 A4CDCLS
128 S. Second St.
Delavan,WI53115
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